Why We’re Here

A WORLD OF

WONDER FULL

For parents caring for a child with a lifethreatening condition, claims filed for health care
costs range from $400,000 - $600,000 per year. And

AWAITS!

for many of these children and their families,
support far beyond medical care is critical to their
emotional needs and health outcomes.
That’s where A Kid Again can help. A Kid Again
provides much-needed relief for the entire family
through participation in our program – at no cost.
We will never charge a family to be part of
A Kid Again.

Whether you’re a child or family seeking to
be part of our Adventures, a passionate
volunteer, or a donor with the desire to
make a difference in your community,
we want to hear from you!

Indiana Chapter
8275 Allison Pointe Trail Suite 220
Indianapolis, Indiana 46250
indianachapter@akidagain.org
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We help kids

be A Kid Again

Every year, more than 27,000 children in the

fundraisers, hospital visitation, or serving as a

U.S. are diagnosed with a life-threatening

new family mentor or family buddy.

condition. With the help of volunteers and donors,
A Kid Again is here to help these children and
their families reclaim innocence and recapture
moments of pure joy.

Being a kid means waking
up to endless possibilities
and the anticipation of
all the adventures that
await outside your
door. It’s about being
carefree and silly. But
when your child gets sick,
childhood itself just stops.
Suddenly, life as you know it
goes away. Daily doctor’s office
visits become the new normal and life
changes from a mission of fun, into a
battle to be won.
This is the very reason A Kid Again was created.

Help us give illness a time out and become
an A Kid Again Sponsor. Your sponsorship for

For Our Families

A Kid Again can be as unique as you choose.

We exist for the moments of laughter, the smile

child, a family or an Adventure.

Typically, our supporters sponsor a

on your child’s face, and the memories for your
whole family, created in place of pain. Your
world is different now, and we know what
lies ahead can feel daunting.
But you are not alone.
A Kid Again is here for your child, for your family,
and we are here for you. Our purpose is to

Consider this: What is the last thing your
company spent $385 on?
Was it lunch for your team? An order of
new office supplies? For that same amount,
your company can sponsor an A Kid Again
child and provide them with a full year
of Adventures.

bring you hope, healing, and connection with
others going through the same war.
We offer recreational, therapeutic relief through
a variety of dynamic family activities and
experiences that help stabilize and support

A Kid Again provides consistent,
cost-free, year-round Adventures
for children with life-threatening
conditions, and their families,
to remember what it was to
live carefree.

Become a Sponsor

families dealing with life-threatening health
issues – at no cost to you.

Volunteers
A Kid Again volunteers are the heart of this

How to Make a Donation
A Kid Again’s mission is to foster hope, happiness
and healing for families facing this financial strain
by providing year-round, cost-free, group activities designed to take their minds off their daily
challenges while creating happy memories.
Your donations make their Adventures possible.
To donate, visit akidagain.org/donate to make a
one-time or monthly recurring gift.

organization. Our volunteers put smiles on the
faces of children dealing with a life-threatening

These Adventures are so fun, we plan
our calendars around them! We don’t
want to miss out!
– Sheri G., mom and AKA member

Did you know that

condition and help families create joyful memories.

a $35 donation

They are determined to make a difference in

would provide an

their community. Volunteer opportunities with

Adventure for one

A Kid Again include bookkeeping, administrative

child in need?

support, event planning, event staffing, holding

